Daniel David Beil
March 21, 1983 - January 20, 2021

Beloved son of David and Shirley Beil and brother of Cathryn Beil. Dan is also survived by
nephew Galen and Galen's father Gregg Lind.
Dan graduated from the School of Environmental Studies/Eagan High School in 2001. He
continued to Mankato State University where he was active in Sigma Nu and the
interfraternity council before graduating in 2005.
Dan worked from home, building VIP WordPress Sites focusing on front-end responsive
code and clean admin interfaces until personal life issues interrupted his career.
Dan was passionate and sensitive. He shared his life with Mal and Benny, his two rescue
huskies, and they became a family. In the last year of his life, his isolation grew under
Covid and his health declined. Dan passed away in his sleep the morning of January 20,
2021 at age 37. REST IN PEACE. An event to celebrate Dan's life will be held at a later
date.
Dan cared deeply about social justice and his Central neighborhood. Memorials may be
sent to the Central Area Neighborhood Development Organization.

Comments

“

My heartfelt sympathy to Shirley and Dan's family. I was so sorry to read of Dan's
passing. You are all in my prayers. Debbie Belfry

Debbie Belfry - February 17 at 05:10 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Brendan - February 10 at 01:53 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Brendan - February 10 at 01:52 PM

“

Dan was my friend in college. We both were members of the same fraternity. He was
one of the older members, and I remember he was very supportive. He was always
fun to hang out with, and boy did he know how to make a conversation interesting.
He always seemed to be full of energy, like his batteries were always overcharged. I
am really sad I will never get to have another crazy conversation with him. He will be
missed.

Joshua W Honeyman - February 08 at 08:18 PM

“

Dan was my first friend in MN, he was the first person to extend an olive branch to an
awkward scared 7th-grade kid looking for acceptance whose life just got turned
upside down because of a cross country move. We had a lot of fun shooting archery,
playing guitar arguing about if Star Trek was better than Star Trek Enterprise. Dan
encouraging me to join the ski club and our subsequent trips to Afton Alps sparked a
love of skiing in me that shifted the trajectory of my life. His passions and his ability to
articulate what about those things he found interesting or inspiring was infectious and
doubtless influenced many people's lives. The world is a little dimmer place without
him in it.

Brendan White - February 08 at 03:23 PM

